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CHAPTER 18

UN CAMINO SOLITARIO!/
A LONELY ROAD!
Chicana/o Faculty Storytelling and
Counterstorytelling in Academia
Juan Carlos Gonzalez, Gloria Vaquera,
Cynthia Bejarano, and Edwardo L. Portillos

Several years ago, as we were together for a national conference, enjoying
cafe con leche and discussing our challenges as Chicano faculty, Juan Carlos
said:
We need to share our experiences wich a broader audience of Chicano doc
toral studenlS who aspire to be faculty and new Chicano faculty currently in
che tenure and promotion process.

These national academic conferences give us the opportunity to discuss
our struggles and successes as faculty and learn from one another about
bow to engage higher education's political systems, and re-energize by
being among other Chicano colleagues.
We have been faculty now for an average of 7 years-two of us have
been promoted with tenure, and cwo are at their second institution going

through the tenure pr o cess. As Chicano faculty in academe who study
Latinos in educati on and society, we are keenly aware of h ow racial privi
lege operates. We feel compelled to write about social justice issues that
are of interest to our communities, and to teach on substantive topics in
which we are specialists. In this chapter, we share our challenges and suc
cesses in h opes that we can inspire and educate other Chicanos to enter
the academy as faculty, and add to the literature on the Chicano faculty
experience in higher educati on.
We describe the successes and challenges of academic life as Chicano
faculty with a focus on research, teaching, and service, and how faculty
socialization has affected our own academic lives and identities. We talk
about themes that we have all experienced: the -isms of the academy (i.e.,
racism, sexism, and dassism); academic politics; academic mentorship;
marginalization and isolation; and wo rking at predo minantly \Vhite insti
tutions (PWis) and Hispanic serving institutions (JlSls). We ground the
telling of these experiences within Latino critical theory (LatCrit), a
framework that focuses on social justice and equity by focusing on the
constructio n of k nowledge via the voices (i.e., dichos, cuentos, and consejos)
of Latino s. These voices will be presented through the meth od ological
traditi on of autoethno graphy, and the LatCrit theoretical traditio ns of
st orytelling and countersto rytelling. The presentatio n of Chicano faculty
voices will center around this research question: What are some chal
lenges and successes of Chicano professors on their way to tenure and
promoti on?

BACKGROUND
Chicano Faculty

While Chicanos have been entering the academy since the l 960s, we
are still, by far, underrepresented minorities in academe (Delgado
Romero, Manl ove, Manl ove, & Hernandez, 2007; Turner, Gonzalez, &
Wo od, 2008 ; Turner, Hernandez, Pena, & Go nzalez, 200 8). As of March
2008 , there were 46 millio n Latinos in the United States, with 34.2%
under I 8 years of age (U.S. Census Bureau, 2009). Latinos in the U.S. are
one of the y oungest racial/ethnic groups, but also one of the least formally
educated. In 2009, of the 30.3 millio n Latinos 18 years of age and older,
only 9.2 million (or 30 . 4 %) had c ompleted high school, 2.7 million (9%)
had completed a bachelor 's degree, 671,000 (2.2%) had a master's, and
94,000 (0.3%) had a doctorate (U.S. Department of C ommerce, 2009). If
considering only the populatio n of Latinos 25 years and older that had at
least a gr·aduate degree in 2009, only 9.5% were of Mexican American

descent, compared to 16.5% P uerto Rican, and 27.9% Cuban American
(U.S. Census Bureau, 2011).
.
.
Faculty representation of Latinos is Jacking. Of the 94 000 Launos_wrth
_
'.
doctorates, only 24,975 (26.6%) were wo rking as full�ttme msrnrcuo�al
faculty in the fall of2007 (U.S. Department ofEducauon, 2_008). Hav1�g
25,000 Latino faculty members out of a U.S. Lau no populaa on of 46 mil
_
lio n equates to having l Latin o faculty member for every 1,840 Launo�.
Needless to say, the education pipeline to these coveted academic posi
tions is problematic. It is described by many Chicanos who "make it" as a
journey of survival (see Gonzalez, 2007a, 20076, 2009; Go nzalez et al.,
2001; Turner, Hernandez, et al., 2008; Vaquera, 2007).
The Collective Voice of Chicano Faculty

The 1ite1.1cure documenting the co llective experiences of faculty of
color has gr own steadilr over the last 20 years. Turner, Gonza�e1, et al.
_
(2008) found that, while the experiences of faculty of color (111clud1_ng
Chicano faculty) were ove�helmingly negative, there were als? posruve
_
experiences. When Chicanos overcome the challenges 111 the hmng pro 
cess (Rey es & Ri os, 2005), they also experience difliculties that lead t? low
_
levels of job satisfaction (Seifert & Umbach, 2008). Experiences of_ b1as m
the tenure and promotion process mainly address research, teachmg, and
service (Le6n & Nevarez, 2007; Tierney & Sallee, 2008). One common
research challenge is when Chicanos have their Latino-focused res_e�rch
questioned (Aguirre, 2005; Urrieta & Ch�vez Chavez,_ 2009). The �nttqu e
_
is that Chicanos are biased in favor of Latmos, and do mg research m their
communities cannot be objective. This critique mirrors teaching chal
lenges where Chicanos talked about being questione� in the classroom by
white students, particularly in diversity cou rses (Aguirre, 2005),_ and were
_
evaluated by students as biased in courses that addressed Latino issues
(Smith & Anderson, 2005).
.
Chicanos also describe having to serve on any and all commmees
related to diversity, especially if they are one of the few Chicano faculty
members on campus (Aguirre, 2005; Rend6n, 1996; Urrieta & Mendez
Benavidez, 2007). At institutions that lacked a critical mass of students
and faculty of c olo r, faculty were mo re likely to experience is olation and
marginalization (Castellanos & Jones, 2003; Moore, A� osta, Peny, &
Edwards, 2010; Porter, 2007; Reyes & Rios, 2005), tokemsm (Medma &
Luna, 2000; Salazar, 2009; Segura, 2003), and lack of mentorship (Santos,
2005). In addition to ethnic-based challenges, Chicanos also confronted
issues based on class, gender, and sexual orientation (Delgado -Romero et
al., 2007; GonLalez, 2007b; Salazar, 2009).

On the positive side, many faculty members also have great experi
particularly at institutions where Chicanos find programs that sup
port their work and value their ethnic identity (Medina & Luna, 2000;
Segura, 2003; Soto-Greene, Sanchez, Churrango, & Salas-Lopez, 2005).
Posi�ve exper!ences were reported when administrative leaders were sup
portive of Launo-focused research agendas (Gonzalez, 2007), and Latino
students (or other students of color) were present in large numbers (Cas
tellanos, & Gloria, 2007). However, while rese arch does not show that
Chicanos work best when surrounded by a critical mass of Chicano col
lea �es, positive_experie nces are documented when they have the oppor
tunity to put their research to practice (Gonzalez, 2007; Padilla & Chavez
ences,

C havez, 1995) and believe that they are making a contribution to the
sc h�l arship in t_ heir field (Santos, 2005). Chicano faculty members report
_
pos1t1ve expe riences when the y have access to resources and have the
opport unity to develop networks with like-minded scholars (Gonzalez,
2007 a, 2007b).
�l� is literature serves as the basis fo r sharing the challenges and oppor
tuniues that we have confronted as faculty. In telling our sto1·ies, we will
address which of these themes have applied to our experi ences.
Using LatCrit to Storytell and Counterstorytell

Latino cri ti cal theory (L atCrit), rooted in Chicano studi es and the civil
rig hts lit erature (Johnson & Mar tfnez, 1998), offers a framework for the
analysis of the Ch icano experience in academi a du e to i ts focus on fram 
ing issues from a lens of justice and equity. LatCrit theory evolved from
and differs from Critical race theory (CR1) in subtle ways, mainly in its
emphasis on the pan-Latino experience (Sol6r-z:ano & Delgado Bernal,
2001; Valdes, 1996). Some of th e issues addressed in th e CRT literature
also coincide with the th emes addressed in LatCrit, such as institutional
discrimination based on race/ethnicity, class, and gender.
LatCrit has five basic tenets which we use to underst and the Chicano
experience in higher education: the presence and existence of discrimina
tory oppression (particularly ba sed on race, class, and gender); the pres
ence and perpetuation of oppressive dominan t ideologies (e.g., "deficit
theory") that govern u niversity life; a commitment to social justice on the
part of hi storically oppressed peoples and their allies; the vital impor
tance of using experiential knowledge to address institutional discrimina
tion (e.g., storytelling, councer-srorytelling, dichos, cu.entos, consejos); and
th_e commitment to using in terdisciplinary perspectives (e.g., sociology,
cnmmology) to understand the complexity of the Chicano experience
(Delgado Bernal, 2002; Solorzano & Delgado Bernal, 200 I).

To help understand our experien�es,_ we fo�us on using experiential
knowledge to address institutional d1s_cn�111auo n. Although there are a
variety of methods to exploring expe ne� t1al knowledge, we use aut�th
nographic storytelling and counterstorytelling. T� ese appro aches_ consist of
telling stories to each other based on s� ared ideas an� experiences that
integrate t h e tenets of LatCrit. Many ume_ s these stones run counter to
the established n arratives of institutional history at our places of employ
ment. We tell t h ese stories as documentation of struggles that may h elp
other Chicanos in their own navigation of tenure and promotion.
In regard to st orytelling, R odri gu ez (20 10) st�ted that it is " use? to
_
provide a venue for the marginalized to voice their knowledge and hved
experiences" and "serves as a powerful me�ns of survival a nd liberati� n"
_
(p. 3). Storytelling is also a way to share stones of opp�ession and marg_in
alization (Aguirre, 2000; Fernandez, 2002). At the point that s to rytelling
inte grates the five LatCrit tenecs it becoi:nes a counter story (Sol6rzano &
.
Yosso, 200 J, 2002). For t h e purpose of this chapter, storytelling a�d c�un
ter-storytelling are used to expose th e dominant �iscours e of universmes
that exclude and/ or marginalize Chicano ac ademics. Both also help Chi
canos build a sense of community by providing space to share common
re alities, inform society about how discrimination operates, and challenge
_
the dominant narratives that marginalize and exclude them (Rodnguez,
20 JO). LatCrit storytelling and councer-storyt�Uing also �lows us to
explore the complexities of how institutional _rac1�m and various form � of
_
marginaliLies affect us as Chicano faculty, w�1le s1m_ultaneou�ly explo1 mg
group differences whicl1 are often neglected m studies on Chicanos.
METHOD
Autoethnography

ln stOl)'telling and counterstorytelling our acad�mic and personal
experie nces, we reflect internally. This is what academics call autoethnogr�
phy. Reed-Dana hay ( 1997) described autoethnogr aphy as a _genre ?f wnt
ing and research that places the self (auto) within a specific soCJ a l and
cultural (e thno) context in the research (graphy) process. These three
components carry different weigh t, depending on the researche r, the
project, or the purpose. Wa ll (2006) stated that auto ethnography
acknowledges and explore s the relationship betwe en the personal and
cultural in qualitati ve research.
Ellis and Bochner (2000) further stated that autoethno graph ies are
usually written i n first person and feature dialogue, emotion, and self
consciousness. This method liberates researchers to tell and wnte about

multi pl� and div erse truths, histories, points of view, and topics (Berger,
2001; Richardson, 1995; Ti erney, 1998), and place the liv ed experience of
th e res earcher above the outmod ed traditional m ethods of " empirical"
and "obj ective" res earch (Denzin, 1997; Ellis & Flaherty, 1992) that may
not get at the nuances of diverse cultural experiences.
Autoethnography follows a set of norms and structures. And erson
(2006) distinguished between three types of autoethnographi es: realist,
which emphasizes the practical over the abstract; evocative, which empha
siz es emotions over thinking; and analytic, which emphasizes thinking
over emotion. It is the analytic that res earchers n eed to focus on in their
work as academics (And erson, 2006). Analytic autoethnography requires
the researcher to be a "full" member of the research group under study
(e.g., Chicano faculty studying Chicano faculty), visibl e as a memb er in
published texts, and committ ed to developing theoretical und erstandings
of th e broader social/cultural phenomena under study (i.e., not simply
documenting personal experi enc es, but providing an "insider's perspec
tive" for the purpose of und erst anding the relationship of the personal to
the larger structure).
FOUR CHICANO FACULTY AUTOETHNOGRAPHIES
Juan Carl os: From Publ ic Midwestern PWI to Public Western
HSI

I was born and raised in Los Angel es. I have liv ed in predominantly
Black and largely Latino immigrant neighborhoods as a new immigrant
in Southern California. I took my first faculty position at th e University of
Missouri-Kansas City (UMKC), but now have been at California Stale Uni
versity-Fresno (CSUF) for a couple of y ears.
The Midwest was a great place to begin as an academic, but th ere were
also some challenges. When I p resented my research on Latina doctoral
students during my hiring intervi ew, the term Chicana appeared to con
fuse some of my future colleagues. At this interview, I was ask ed if I could
go into th e el ementary schools to talk to Latino kids, even though I was
applying for a position in higher education. Clearly, my tokenization
began b efore I was hired.
For 4 years I worked and interacted with some great colleagu es at
UMKC, but I lived a marginal exist ence as a scholar of color. My brown
ness mad e me stand out becaus e there was only one oth er Chicano faculty
at th e university, hired as a visiting professor. Upon arrival, I was told that
I almost did not get hired b ecause someone on the search committee said
that I might not make it since there were no Latinos at th e university to

serv e as m entors. I qui etly wondered how Latinos would ever be hired if
only Latinos could mentor them. Th e major difference between UMKC
and the CSUF is that at the former I was clearly a Latino, who happened
to be faculty, and at the latter I am a faculty memb er who happens to be
Latino; and this ori entation is extrem ely important in terms of how
Latino faculty experience their sense of belonging in academe.
Every ye ar I spent in the Midw est felt like my last because many of my
colleagu es did not understand what I was doing there. Th ey would say,
"We know you're leaving." And ask, "How many offers have yo� had?" In
my second year a colleague sent me a position to an instiruuon where
there were more Latinos, hoping that I would apply. So when I left after
four y ears I felt like I was fulfilling a prophecy. Few s eemed surprised I
was leaving , and many were surprised that I had stayed 4 years.
I sought m entorship at UMKC as an assistant professor, but rather was
told that I worked too hard. My research ag enda on Latinos was support ed
becaus e I had African American scholars and whit e allies who und erstood
the importance of my research, ev en though there were few Latinos at
UMKC. At CSUF, it is expected that I engage in Latino-based res earch, par
ticularly when the results will benefit the local Latino community.
Within a year, I was asked to teach the diversity cours e, even �hou?h
this was not my area of scholarship. I was assumed an expert on d1vers1ty
because I was a faculty of color, and it took a lot of explaining to my col
leagues that diversity was its own area of scholarship that required faculty
with this unique expertis e. The faculty of color did not want me to be
pigeon-holed into teaching this cours e, but th ey also did not trust the
white faculty teaching it b ecaus e the belief was that they would eventually
control the diversity curriculum of the school.
In relation to my service responsibiliti es, I was not given much direc
tion at UMKC, but constantly asked to serve. Colleagues would tell me ,
"You ne ed to say 'no' be cause before you know it you are going to be s erv
ing on every div ersity-related committ ee on campus." But enga�ement
_
through service was my only oppo rrunity t� connect to comm nrnes ?f
_
_u
color through the campus. CSUF, despite b eing an HSI, 1s no different 1�
_
terms of the service demands for faculty of color; but bemg that Fre sno is
located in one of the poorest areas of the country (the Central Valley), it is
more difficu lt to say no becaus e of the greater need in the Latino commu
nitie s that surround the university.
Gloria: Midwest, Private, Predominantly White Institution

I was born in California to first-generation Mexicans. In my early
childhood, I lived in the Bay Area and in Mexico, but my formativ e y ears

were in Michigan . My educational experience, from fir st grade through
my bachelor 's deg1 ee, was in the context of a PWI. This experience made
me keenly aware of my subo rdinate st atus and the challenges of navigat
ing education from the margins. Upon earning my doccor ate, I accepted
a faculty p osition in sociology at Joh n Car roll U niver sity UCU), a Jesuit
liberal ar ts university just outsid e of Cle veland, where I have been for 7
y ea rs.
T here are a num ber of challenges in w orking atJCU. When I went on
the job mar ket, I wanted an in stitution th at would balanc e teaching and
research p110r ities. I thought I had come to a school where quality teach
ing would be emphasi1 ed and rewarded, service to community appreci
ated, an d research wo uld be secondary. Despite the liber al arts
environm ent that profe sses quality teaching, le ss attention was paid to
teaching, and no one ever visited my class for an official observation. Stu
dent evaluations remai n the sole measu,e of good teaching. With regard
to research, I was told "publications are n ot that important, we even count
book reviews" during the job in tervil-w. This turned out not to be the case,
and after each an nu a l review the n umber of expected publications
i ncreas ed. Fo rtun ately, in my thi rd y ear, a new tenured chair was
appointed in my department, and the moving target of publications was
made e xplicitly clearer despit e the ambiguou s languag e in the tenure
guidelines that stat ed "contr ibution to discipline." While I found pressure
in publishi ng, at least th e expectations w ere clea1er after my third y ea r.
As a religious i nstitution, J abo expected that service wo uld be both
en couraged and rewarded. Early in the tenu re process, I was cautioned by
senior faculty to not ge t overly involved and that service connected to
research was best. Ironica lly, my dean even took me aside a t a religious con
ference, fo, university per sonne l where service w as the central topic, to urge
me to pull back on my volunt eer work. The service work in question
involved an educational outreach progr am for middle school Latino stu
dents an d was also my new research site. To defend my use of time I had to
explicitly detail how this work related to my broader research agenda and
clearly ma ke this argum ent each y ear as part of the tenure review process.
As noted by the other autho r s, service for Chicanos is more th an just a
category on our tenure evaluation. Because there are so few of us, we are
approached by many entities to fill in th e void where our prese nce is
n eeded . In my e ffor ts to secure ten ure, I limited my service commitm ents
except whe re it i nvolved the Latino com m unity. In this PWl, doin g se rvice
has allowed me to stay connected to my community and find a place for
my self. The time I dedicate to these efforts is th erapeutic and reaffirms
why I became an academic-to do research and service that a ffects my
community.
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only to '.ny discipline , which allows me to work on interdisciplinary proj
ects. This 1s not always the experience for all schola rs.
Teaching experie nces at CSUSM and UCCS have bee n very positive.
At both institutions, I chose what I wanted to teach each se mester. I have
had the opportunity to de velop new courses and many of my courses are
cross-listcd with the wome n and ethnic studies major. AJso, at each institu
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tion, I was ablea to ne gotiate a lower teaching load during my first yeare
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ferent than those of some faculty who are forced to teach certain classes
where they have no intere st in the substantive fie ld.
Teaching e valuations at both universities ha ve been largely positive.
The student population at CSUSM was much more dive rse than the
UCCS student population, but I found that stude nts from both institu
tions are receptive to my critical thinking approa ch to te aching. Part of
the reason is that my colleagues also teach from a critica l perspective and
students self-sele ct whe ther or not they want to hear this perspective when
they enroll in a sociology class.
Service work has been both to the departme nt and to the local commu
nity. In fact, my se rvice work to the local community is just as much valued
a s the work that I contribut e to the department, the university and the
discipline. Many of my departmental colleagues at CSUSM and UCCS
�ave been involved in activist work within the community. At each institu
t1 on, 1 was m �ntored by the chair of the departme nt to stay away from se r
.
vice work dunng my first year and then slowly become involved in work at
various levels within the university and discipline . This again shows how
the departmen�s wanted to ensure that I was successfully working toward
tenure by allowmg me the time to transition to a new community and to
focus on research. Later, I chose my service work, and no one in the
department dictates what service work I do. Of course I do my share of
work in the depa rtment, the university, and the discipline, but I also
enga ge the loca l community to address issues of social and economic jus
tice on a variety of le vels.
Cynthia: Southwest, Public, Land-Grant, Hispanic Serving
Institution

I grew up in New Mexico, 20 mites from the international border in a
Mexican/Mexican American community wracked by poverty and viol�nce.
It lacked infrastructure and resources, and was infamous for its overbur
de ned educational system and endemic gang rivalries. These expe riences
now shape my perspectives as an associate professor of criminal justice at

New Mexico State University (NMSU). My rese arch focuses broadly on
borde r viole nce at the U.S.-Mexico border and Latino youth in the South
west. After comple ting my PhD at Arizona State University, I moved back
to the borderlands in 200 I, and starte d my tenure at NMSU, my alma
m ater.
I was excited about working at NMSU, the only HSI la nd- gr a m institu
.
.
tion in the U.S. Howeve r, despite serving a significant poruon of Lattno
stude nts, the demogr aphics of most de partments did not ethnically
reflect the region and students served by the university. For 5 yea rs, I was
the only person of color in my deparLrnent; ye t, our department serve d
close to 500 undergraduate students and roughly 70 graduate students,
nearly half of whom were Latino. We now have four tenure-track faculty of
color a nd over 900 undergraduate and graduate students.
Shortly after starting, I was independently told by two White male pro
fessors not to "hang my brown beret outside my front door" and that "the
men's bathroom had been turned into my office." They made these com
ments in the hallway with no one nearby to bear witness. This is how I
be gan the professoriate . I was intimidated by these indivi�uals and expe 
rience d what some would call academic bullying, if not racism and sexism.
Both of these men sat on my promotion and tenure committee .
I also discovered that male students of all ethnicities often asked why a
woman was teaching criminal justice . I wa s challenged by some male stu
dents but was also fortuna te to ha ve othe r students come to my defense.
With �he se e xpe rie nces, I had few people �o turn to. I i me �se � m�self in
.
n:i
.
work with Latino stude nts across campus, JOm ed the u01vers1ty s Hispa111c
Caucus, and insulated myself with these individuals, and pe ople from the
local communities working on social justice advocacy for my own self
pr eservation.
My goal be came to demonstrate to my students, coll�agues and peers
that I was very capable of te aching, research and service, and had my
department head and a colleague assist me throughout the proc �ss.
Latino leaders across campus offered me significant support, good advice ,
a nd a sympathe tic ear, but since the situation in my home department was
difficult, I anticipated the grueling te nure process. When I went up for
.
tenure, I submitte d my portfolio and a supple mental portfolio that
.
included my scholarship, a unive rsity press book published the ye ar
before, strong te aching evaluations, and fe?eral gr ant awards for a suc
.
.
cessful pro gram that offered services to pnmanly Lat1no students from
agricultural backgrounds.
.
Despite the contents of my portfolio, I was told that one of my White
male colleagues said that I achieved tenure not for what l had accom
.
plished but because of "who I was." I inte rpreted this as meanmg I was a
.
local woman of color from a poor community who did not ment tenure,

or that my teaching, community service, and scholarship at the U.S.-Mex
ico border were in�ignificant. Although I received support by my depart
ment head to continue my advocacy work, my imerdisciplinary research,
and my teaching interests, it was a long road to tenure. Often, I was asked
by other faculty of color to get involved in advocacy efforts and in order to
stay grounded and secure in the academy, I would agree to these initia
tives, while always aware of how closely others watched every step I made.
CONCLUSION

Initially, when we first talked about the idea of writing this chapter, we did
not realize the power of sharing stories and counterstories to acquire a
deepe� understanding of how institutional racism operates in higher
education. It became clear tn our sharing that Chicano faculty cannot
navigate higher education alone. New Chicano faculty members need
mentorship and networks within institutions that will provide chem the
rules of the academic "game." In addition, the balance chat Chicano faculty
members are required to maintain between research, teaching, and service
always depends on the expectation from the institutions in which they
work. As stated by Edwardo, "you need to seek mentorship from people
acro ss the campus, and sometimes these people will be Wh ite colleagues."
Our experiences have varied, but echo much of what has been docu
mented in other studies. Whether we are Chicano professors at a PWis or
!"fSis, many of us still experience isolation and marginalization (e.g., Agu
Jrre, 2005; Baez, 2003; Rend6n, 1996; Reyes, 2005). Some of us have also
been fortunate enough to have a critical mass of faculty of color in the
universities in which we work. Consequently, when critical masses of Chi
canos exist within institutions, their stories and counterstories are more
likely to lead to institutional change.
Some of us have also been fortunate enough to have the flexibility to
do research in our Latino communities. We are all engaged in work
related to Latinos and have found little resistance from our colleagues. We
have also successfully found respected venues to publish our work, and
recognize that, as U.S. Latino communities cominue co grow, there will be
more need for research on Latinos.
Teaching is also an area in which we have achieved successes and faced
challenges, similar to what was found by Aguirre (2005). Some of us have
been asked to teach out of our areas, and have been pigeon-holed into
diversity-related courses, and some of us found these types of courses
affirming to our research. Some of us were challenged by students when
we talked about Latinos, and some of us were assumed experts on Latinos.
Unfortunately, challenges remain.

We also have become involved in a range of service activities on and

off-campus related to Latino communities. �ere previous s� dies indi
cate that Chicanos experience taxing service burdens (Aguirre, 2005;
Rend6n, 1996; Urrieta & Mendez Benavidez, 2007), we have each chosen
to be involved in service while still reserving time to meet our research
obligations. Some of us have found creative w�ys of ?lending research
interests with service and excel in both areas. This serv1Ce to our commu
nities alleviates the isolation we feel and empowers us to continue our aca
demic work. Thus, while it is probably true that we perform more hours of
service than our White counterparts, the hours spent are an investment in
our own well-being.
Finally, as other studies have found (e.g., Gon_zalez, _20�7b; Reyes &
Rfos, 2005), we continue to e.xperience challenges 111 msutuuons that lack
diversity in the administrative ranks, the professoriate, or the stude�t
body. To confront these challenges, we have �uilt systems of mentorsh1p
_ _
and support with other Latinos and progress1ve-mmded 1�d1v1duals. �e
_
also have remained committed to research and service that 1s grounded m
social justice.
We owe it to all Latinos who aspire to be academics and to those that
exited the pipeline before their contributions ".'ere complete to me�tor
others who desire to be academics and to conunue the struggle agamst
institutions that are not ready for our contributions. At the same time,
however, institutions need to increase the pipeline for Latinos, from t�e
undergraduate level to the graduate school, if they are serious about hJr
ing and retaining more Latino faculty.
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